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Edward Eddy's Death.

MESSAGE

PRESIDENT'S

speoial to the

Herald from Washington Bays: President
Cleveland has been devoting a great deal
of time to his annnal message and now
has it well in hand, so it can be finished
in a oonple of days. It is expected to be
one nf the ableBt Dnblio duonments presi
dent Cleveland has ever written. The
last narsarrflDha to be written will deal.
with the situation in Cuba. The indica
tions are that he will make no radioal
recommendation on this sobjeot.
Secretary Carlisle is preparing data
looking to the recommendation for an
increase in the revenue of the government by imposing revenue duties on tea
and coffee and increasing the internal
revenue tax on beer. The president will
nnnrnve these recommendations.
The financial reform recommendations
of the message will be along the line of
Cleveland's former reoommendations, and
will have as their basis the advooaoy of a
single sold standard as the foundation of
the monetary system ot cne oouniry. xue
retirement of greenbacks and Sherman
notes will be reoommended, so as to take
the government entirely out of the business of issuing any promissory notes.
Banking reform will be reoommended so
as to enable the banks to issue circulating
notes which will be safe and whioh oan
be expanded or contracted to meet the
demands of business.
Hale of a

Many Complaints Against

Silverltes

Cleveland Advises
Leniency.

-- President

Washington, Nov. 27. The postmastergeneral has reoeived nearly a hundred
complaints against postmasters-i- n Iowa
and Illinois who were charged with havcaming been "anduly active" in the late
for
paign. These complaints are made
the most part by "sound money" Democrats who were active in their respective
localities in the support of the Palmer
and Buokner ticket. These complaints
are not oonfined to Iowa and Illinos, but
have also come from other states iu the
middle west.
There seems to have been a good many
free silver postmasters in that territory
who did not take kindly to the distribution through their offices of sound money
Wilson
Postmaster-General
literature.
has called the attention of the president
to the matter, and Mr. Cleveland has
suggested a conservative and lenient
course of treatment. A few postmasters
may be dismissed, and many will no
But it is said
doubt be "reprimanded."
at the - postoffioe department that the
oomplaints will be adjusted without any
foroed exodus of postal employes.

nine.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 2B. Something
of a stir was created among the gold
standard DemooratB here last night by
the reading of a spirited tetter from Hon,
David R. Franoia, seoretary of the interior, at a banquet held in celebration re--of
the reoent defeat of free silver. After
ferring to the result of the recent election
and deolaring that in his opinion it solved
the financial qneation at least until the
existing standard shall have been given a
fair and thorough trial, Secretary Francis
said:
"While I agree with the advoqate's of
sound money in the fight recently made,
there are many principles advocated by
some of those who have been advocates
of that cause to which loan not subscribe.
If some legislation is not enaoted to check
the growing infloenoe of wealth and
the powers of the trusts and
monopolies there will be an uprising of
the people before the aentory closes whioh
will endanger our very institutions."

Kansas City, Nov. 27. George E. Boss
the missing money olerk of the Pacific
and United Statea express companies,
has been located in St. Lonis by the surety oompany that furnished his bond and
is now under anrveilance, acoording to a
speoial dispatch to the local papers. Officials still refnse to give out definite information, but enongh has been learned,
says a local paper, to warrant the statement that evidence of collnsioa between
oertain employes to rob the express com
paniea has turned up. Laat Sunday there
was handled through the office over which
Ross presided money paokages containAlready $2,500 of this
ing $110,000.
amount is known to be missing and tho
books are still being gone over. ShortA NBW YOBK
VIBW.
age ohecks have been coming in so reguNew York, Nov. 26. The 113th anni- larly since the examination began that it
said now the officials fear the whole
versary of the evaouation of New York by is
the British, was oelebrated by the New $110,000 may never have reached its
York state sooiety of the Sons of the Rev- destination.
olution at Delmonioo's last night. The
Restricting Immigration.
principal .speaker was William B.
Pretoria, South Africa, Nov. 27. The
who responded to the
toast,
He said in Volksraad
"American Common Sense."
passed the immigra-gratio- n
restriction bill requiring immipart:
"What of the future
Suggestions are grants to produce passports showing
made that old party lines most be aban- they possess means of support or oan obdoned and all men in favor of soand cur- tain work. The measure goes into force
rency and honest enforcement of public January 1 next.
and private obligations and maintenance
of law and order should oombine in one
TUB MAKKKTS.
party againBt the elements of discontent,
disorder and dishonesty. Suoh a result
If the day
would be most unfortunate.
New York, Nov. 27. Money on oall
shall oome when all sober minded men easy at 22J per cent; prime mercantile
are on one side, all extremists and revolu- paper,
lead, $2.75.
silver,
tionists on the other side, lined up in
Bteers, $2.10
Kansas
$2.85; naparty alignments, the knell of Republican
$1.10; Texas cows, $1.70
institutions will have sounded. Our form tive steers, $3.00
$1 60; native cows
unless
of government oan not continue
and heifers, $1.26
$3.10; stookers and
there are two great parties who are di- feeders, $2.50
$1.90.
$3.95 ; bulls, $2.10
of
men
whioh
on
vided npon questions
$1.30; muttons,
Sheep, lambs, $2.75
honest
and
sound judgment
principles $1.00
$3.20.
oan fairly differ. I believe party lines
$5.25;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.15
will be reformed, based on the same oows and heifers, $1.60
$1.00; Texas
heretofore
that
feeddivision
of
lines
and
stookers
general
$1.10;
steers, $2.75
the two great parties and ers, $2.70
$3.90. Sheep, steady to firm.
separated
thus and thus only oan our institutions be
Wheat, November,
Chioago.
preserved."
81!jJ. Corn, November, 2S;
Oats, November, 19;
December,
19J.
December,
a
Horn-blowe- r,

y

The Ureat Dock Strike.
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The Venezuelan commission is ready
MACE0 SENDS GREETINGS.
to report.
Official vote in Michigan:
MoKInley,
293,327; Bryan 237,251; Levering, 4,930; Vet Butcher
Weyler Appears Cheer
Bentley, 1,089. McKinley's plurality
ful and Talks of What He Is
UOtng to I0.
H. D. Flood, Democratic, has deolined
Tenth
the
the certificate of election from
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. The first direot
Virginia district, whioh was awarded him
on account of clerical irregularities in and authentic news from the mountain
eamp of General Antonio Maoeo that hascertifying the vote from one county..
The 1nrv in the oase of Chas. M. Clin been reoeived in this oountry since Weytwo weeks
ton, J. J. Riethman and Charles Kunsem-- 1 ler left Havana for the front,
mes
came -vesterday . by a speoial
.
r' '
lier, officials of the defonot German Na- aeo.
mi
tional bank of Denver, charged with senger, who stopped in tnis ouy. xue
xora
new
tne
to
direoted
is
message
making false returns to the comptroller
of the currency, failed to agree and was Junta and reads:
"We have withstood the enemy in many
discharged.
of snow encounters and are prepared for any
) At Heiena, Mont., over a foot
make. We have rendered
move be
has fallen, lying up all the street oar him mnohmay
and will be able to
lines in Helena. The storm is general withstand iniury
any of his attacks for some
throughout the northwest and the snow is time to come. Assure our noble friends
so deep that railroad trafflo is seriously
in the United States that the cause of
interfered with. The oold is extreme,
will not suffer in Pinar del Rio.
to
five
from
the mercury ranging
thirty liberty
To those who are friendly to onr cause I
zero.
below
Antonio Maoeo."
send greetings. .
Mr. Bryan made thirteen speeches in
MAOEO'S MESSAGE.
Colorado closine at Colorado Springs on
The above message was dated at the
Wedneadav niuht. thence boarding the
Book Island train for his home in Lin rebel oamp, near Las Poseas, on the
inin M Rrvtn nan tini flennitelv deoid northern coast, at the fortherest western
hi nluna fnr the immediate lend of the Rubl ohain of mountains,
,i
mill nive inms time to the I alone which are the several camps and
fntnoA
nrenaration of a literary work on the strongholds of Maoeo'a forces.
Cubans in this oity are espeoiauy eiatea
nnblio Questions of the day whioh will be
nnblished in the spring of the year, and over the report of Maoeo, for they were
whioh will likely prove to be the text fearful of his position during the past
book for the next national oampaign. It month or six weeks,
is nrobable that he will go on a lecture I The carrier of the message, whose
leadtour to the south, beginning about the name is not given out by the Cuban Artefirst of Januarv. he having reoeived a ers, was a witness to the fight at
mesa, whioh was first reported as a great
tempting offer.
Spanish victory and later as a drawn bat
--

from Kxpress
Companies.
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Caught

Crook.

Kansas City, Nov. 27. At midnight
four men, led by Oscar Bridges, said to
be a bridge and paraohnte jumper, made
an unsuccessful attempt to rob an
oar filled with passengers for Inde
pendence. Bridges was arrested after a
desperate tassel with the motorman and
was brought here. The other men escaped but their names are known. The
gang is said to be the samevthat boldly
held up a west bound Chicago & Alton
passenger train just ouisiae or
a month ago.

,

Limited.
Mania Ve
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:o0 a.m.
and Denver, 6:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaobing Los Angeles in 72
honrs and San Diego in 76 hourj from
Chioago. Connecting train from SanFrancisco via JHonave. Ketnrug mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment or supero veanouiea runman palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
and dining oar. Most luxurious service
via any line.
Another express train earrying paiace
and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
V
Ar Von ttolnft to California
Kansas City daily for California.
The Santa Fe Ronte has just placed on
Inquire of local agent or
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
sale tiokets to sonthern California and
FranA., T. 4 8. F. R'y.,
return at a rate of $66.90, to San
Chioago.
cisco and return $66.90, tickets good to
return at any time witbm six months
r
stop-ovefrom date of issue,
privileges
allowed at any point en ronte. rnuman
running
palace and tourist sleepers
through without change. For particulars
oall on or address any agent of the Santa
At 9:50 every Saturday
il. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe Route.
nisht, a through tourist
tle.
for Chicago leaves
M.
N.
sleeper
Santa
T.
Fe,
Geo.
Nicholson,
BLIZZARDS AND CYCLONES.
Denver on the Burlington's
"It was a splendid fight," said the
III.
G.
P.
A.,
"Vestibuled
Chioago,
Flyer," arriving
Cuban officer, "and gave great hope and
in Chioago at 8:20 a. m. Hon- '
to the entire army. You here in
.. . er mrw .,,
.
. courage
Uqy.
North Hanoi.
The our is very comfortably
the United States who read only meager
Snow and a Texas Section
fitted up and the rate for a
and untruthful reports can have no idea
Ticket
Your
Local
double
berth, Denver to ChiFreeh oysters,
Bon Ton restaurant
Agent
del
Rio,
of the nature of things in Pinar
oago, is only $2.50.
meats. Open
But I will speak more especially of
Why not, next time you go fish and game; Kansas City
east, oombine economy with day and night.
Will toll vnn that when von are Koine east
of the greatest Cuban
where
one
of
feet
27.
Two
tourist
wants
the
H.
comfort and try
D., Nov.
Bismark,
there is no road better adapted to your
victories was won.
car? You are SURE to like
.
than the .
snow on the level and still snowing is the
it.
TBI INSURGENT'S GANNON.
Hoard and Lodging.
condition making oattlemen in this aeo
General Agent, Denver.
G. W.
"Maoeo did not nse his entire force
WABASH
Board by day, week or month, with or
With thousands of
tion desperate
the Spaniards, but the latter, who
withont furnished rooms, single or in
cattle on the ranges, withont food or against
Free reclining chairs
b.ihhj ana s,uuu, were
suite, within a minute's walk of the plaza,
ExcelBhelter. the situation is more otitieal and numberedjbetween
on
all
trains.
driven baok from the foot hills and many
at Mrs. Bush's.
meal stations.
There has of them were slain
heavy losses are expected.
upon the high plateau lent
(Dining cars for those
never been as mnoh snow on the ground before the town. As night came Maoeo who
prefer them.)
at this season of the year.
ordered two batteries to the brow of the
Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
A IIIAS TEBBOB
hill and shelled the town. Fires began in ears:
full information apply to your iickbibbhh,
V. M. HAMPSON, Ageill.
Winn. Terns. The ovolone that rased I various plaoes of the oity, and the efteot Or
was
daof
the
west
something
of here vesterday
cannonading
twenty miles
A.
P.
G.
S.
J.
Cbakb,
Clothing Wade to Order
vastated a atrip one mile wide and eight wonderful. The two dynamite guns did C. Ramsey, Jh., Gen'l Mgr. I
the (
A THOUSAND PaTTERNs
miles long. A number of farm houses I fearful work, some of whioh I had a
Latest sna ueii an grw.w.
an demolished at man. raouieunuu louauuetu wicuess b icw
nonnt. Af
hit miles from Mart, massed through tne oity on my way 10
Every Garment correctly made
!
in ins prevailing iii,v.
thu TMidmaa m nnoi uonniBi was no - Havana.
Printing.
tor
Bids
You
Legislative
t,.noilf nnnulnas' wife was severely hurt II "Artemesa was almost destroyed.
Cut from carefully taken meat-- 1
Tbbbitoby 6 Nsw Msaioo,
Anil nne hild van killed ootricrbt.
Five woald be surprised at the work of oar
urententt, moaeieu
yviwrann.
,Flt
Offloe of Secretary,
torn
were
n ran na vara inlnred. The temperature hannon. The walls of the oity
I
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 25, 1896.
houses were
TrfiSminoi. ki,l1lei
ranged nearly summer heat prior to the I apart and many of the big learned
Finish . worsmen, aiionuun
that
Did in trinlicate. aooompanied by
inrm. The cvslone awent the prairie ootnpletelv demolished. I
' I many were siiiea aoring tne lonr nonrs hnnil in the sum of five hundred dollars,
bare of areas,
I
a
a
mi
Nardil more than"resdymade"
for printing bills, and the laws and jourbut infinitely better every way.
ru..in
aloM wM ln h6 nei hborhoOQ. o( nals in book form, of the 32od Legislative
the
damof
amount
An
T
immense
Athene.
,nn tn tKr... .ith .hnm
.,5
1en
reoeived
be
New
Mexloo.will
of
'
Assembly
,i":in.
UsItpfcV tBttaniinmemF?1??1
Bits nse ucou nuiKu ujr u
t. k.il vhlln mv brief stay lasted."
in in
this offloe until 11 o'olook a. m.,
at
mUnUI
of
H
line
ATM,
select
full
and
low
the
a
inundated
whioh
floods
and
laying
Carry
lath. 1898. at whioh time they
v.
nnrfr nf this oitv and Pierairns.drown -- Havana." Captain-GenerCAPS, liOTB, etc., and everyshall be opened in the presenoe of the
Roval
CTk
is
Cblugo.
it
Weyler,
tailor,
the
plnogworks,
gas
seen
s
establish
ing people, flooding
db
may
bidders.
Specifications
thing found ln a
laat. i anoouneed here, will return to Pinar del
In nomnlste
darkness
in.B. th.
nnri
. 1
.
.
uoaion miiH,
ji
i
t
this office.
-i
meat.
un
i Hi.
mo
oeen
"
nave
immmiiM
nouses
aestroyea
night. laany
Secretary of Mew uexioo.
and tents sheltering the Armenian refuges I maud of the Spanish troops. In an
swept away. Great distress prevails, terview with the Associated Press he said:"I SIN IU11J OVUtVUWU WU SUV 91VUBWlnd-Hwep-

eleo-tri-

Route-Califor-
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Gov't Report

standing against the property

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

is

$Hi,-332-

s

offioe.

A. T. Quigg expeots to have his saw
mill running all winter to keep up with
his orderp. He is back on his orders now
25,000 feet, and it will keep him busy to
oatch up. Elizabethtown Miner.
The Bale of the Aztec mine at Elizabethtown is advertised to take place on
fho llth i1n
TWumher 1S!M! at 10 n.
m. to the highest bidder.
The amount i
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Son, of
The news that T. Romero
Wagon Mound, has assigned, waa a surprise and disappointmentA to their many
ohain of ba;l
friends in Las Vegas.
Inck, beginning with a disastrous fire laat
spring, was undoubtedly the cause. Las
Vegas Optio.
This morning W. T. McCreight recei veil
a dispatch from 8'uelbyville, Ky., that his
brother-in-laNoah Snider, died suddenly there this morning. Mr. MoCreight
has received, the past week, telegrams
the illness of his mother, who is
siok with typhoid fever, but the latter,
although not out of danger, is considered

better
Albuquerque Citizen.
and gardeners of
farmers
The various
this vicinity should raise a quantity of
sugar beets next season and send tho
same to the faotory at Eddy for experimental purposes. There ia no donbt but
as good beets can be raised in San Mivalguel county n there is in the Pecos
ley, and if the matter was properly
pushed, a factory could be established in
this city. Las Vegas Optic.
Mrs. 8. M. Crawford, wife of W. H.
Crawford, postmaster at the Mangus, died
at the Sisters hospital last Sunday. The
funeral took place Monday afternoon
from the residence of T. N. Childers. The
deceased came to the county a number of
years ago, she being troubled with conresumption from which she died. The
mains were interred in the Odd Fellow's
cemetery. Silver City Eagle.
Mrs. Col. 8. P. Carpenter and her accomplished daughter, Miss Hattie, arrived in Silver City last week. During
their absence of several years they have
visited extensively in the old world and
spent much time in Paris and other notable and historio cities. They are greeted
very cordially by their large oirole of
friends in this city, and during the week
will go out to the colonel's beautiful
park ranch on the Sapello. Silver Ulty
Independent
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Toronto, Nov. 86. At an immense h Bothlnir left for him to do bnt scatter
mass meeting tf nnemployed held last his followers into smalt parties in order
night some very strong language was- I to enable them to escape."
need by the speakers against the gowhs is ooshpbiit.
.. .
meat and oity council. Betolutions were
r m on

53555s

5S

that
ting the nnemployed on free lands,
paper currency should be taken out of

W

ssssssasBr.
BY SUIFBISB

Nov. 27.

Tn.onhinePolhill.ofDueWeat,
hd a severe case ot catarrh,
kih Anaitvhanameso deaf uIn one
that she was entirely in her nose
ear. and part of the bone
gloughedoff. The best physicians
treated her in vain, anu sue ueeu

8. 0.,

disorder."

TAKSM

Urn
V

News

Jacksonville, Fla.,
the hands of the banks and be issued by comes from Havana that order have
that
thr government
the government;
Mtahliah hv a law a mlntmnm rate of been issued doubling the guards at the
wanes of 15 cents per hoar and provide I Jortinoations aronno me ohj m navaua,
a superannuation for Canadian laboring and that news has reaohed the captain
general of the presenoe of large guerilla
men In tneir oia age.
foroes near tne ouy,

Mere "Csnadenee."
South MoAUster, I. T., Nov.

JAKE LEVY,Agt.
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SI

The Management
of the
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.PALACE
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HO TEL-- :

deep-seate-

CURED BY

ll. Fourteen bottles of 8. S.S.
nmmntl raaflhed the seat of the dis
ease, and oared her soand and well.

8. 8. 8. never falls to
27. G. A,
cure a blood disease, and
MoAUster
Window
Show
Onr
at
the
Booth
is the only remedy
of
Look
It
Dill, proprietor
table-clothwhich reaches deep seated
Ws
bank, assigned to day to V. B. Strother-- 1 Of towels, napkins and
lyuaraiueea pure
ford. The assets amount to abont $15,-- 1 have these good at any price and In any
ly woriae'r. Books free;
ua.
uo.
ra
Co
Hasta
mbboartilb
Atlanta,
Bwift
address
1
Speolns
quantity.
000 liabilities $87,000.

KRIOK

HENRY
SOLB

AOBBT fOB

IS HOW IB TBI HABDS Ot

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

V. S. SHELBY
No expense will bs spared to make
it a nrst elast boos i ia 'all its features.
.

ratrwaacs

Itelt..

V

ALL KtMOMOr HINKRAL WATKR
The trade supplied from one bottle to s
'
Hall orders promptly
carload.
ftUed.

.....

t

V
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The Albuquerque dealers are reported
to have ' sold nearly 4,000 pounds of
Thanksgiving turkeys.
The average length of sohool terms in
Chaves eounty the past year is seven and
a half months. Let us hear from the
oounty that beats it. Roswell Register.
A plea of gnilty was entered iu the oase
of Santiago Blea, of Rowe, on the charge
of assault to kill, and the defendant sentenced to the penitentiary for six months,
says the Optic
Anderson Taylor, who was on trial at
Las Vegas, charged with the murder of a
Mexican woman by the name of Mares,
was acquitted by the jury, which returned
the verdiot at about 7 o'clook on Tuesday
evening.
There is considerable activity at the
iron mines in Hanover. There are about
twenty men employed taking ont ore and
twelve to fifteen teamB hauling same to
San Jose, from which point it is shipped
to the smelter at El Paso.
The Silver City Eagle is informed by
good authority, that the murderer of
Fred Harris, who was killed about three
years ago, just that side of Flenry's ranch
between this place and Central, is abont
to be brought to justice.
Justioe of the Peace Desidario Galle-goand Constable D. Balis, of preciuct
No. 2 of Guadalupe county, are cited to
appear io the district court in Ln Vegas, Deoember 7, and answer to the
charges of willful negleot of duty and
gross, partial and maladministration of

whole-soule-

for Chicago.

S.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

d,

Tourist sleepers

Latest U.

MM

Mex-ioa-

Money Clerk Ross Thought to Have

Secured

The oitizens of Eddy were startled Sunday morning by the report that a triple
Pbe-nikilling had occurred at the town of
to the south of Eddy about a mile
and a half. The Weekly Current gives
the following details:
At about 2:30 Sunday morning at the
saloon'of Barfield 4 Fee in Thenix were
eongregated about twenty or thirty people, Mexicans and Amerioans. A difficulty ooourred between Ed. Collins, one
n
of the attaches of the saloon, and a
named Bruno Nnnes, Collins undertaking to eject the Mexioan from the
saloon. While this waa taking place, it
ia alleged by Collins, that Bruno drew &
knife, when George Fee who was watch-in- g
the affair, shot the Mexioan. This
started a general racket and all the Mexicans were run out of the Baloon. Bruno,
walking as far as the railway before falling; he was found to be wonnded in three
places, through the body, groin and side;
he lived until Monday evening, dying in
fearful agony. He was a young man of
about 21 years of age from Pioaoho, in
Lincoln oounty. AndreaB
Calderon,
another Mexioan, was shut dead in his
tracks in front of the saloon, but by
whom, has not yet developed, and Benito
Baoa was shot in the knee from the ef- feet of which he will probably lose his
leg. After the saloon was cleared Mr.
A. Rhodes, who was sleeping, was called.
and went
He got np and dressed
into the bar room. This was all
of twenty minutes after the room was
cleared. Rhodes went in behind the bar
to get a drink of water, Ed Collins being
behind the bar at the time, George Fee
being outside the bar. Just at this time
a shot was fired into the open door in the
front of the saloon, followed quickly by
another. The first shot is said to have
struck Rhodes on the left side of the head
passing through back and above the ears,
coming out on the right side; Rhodes
fell like a log on his face, his head at the
west end of the bar, his brains and blood
running all over the saloon floor. Collins
went around to the end of the bar and
squatted down to keep out of the way of
tl,e bullets, which were ooming in from a
Winchester in the' hands of some person
on the railway track, north of the wagon
crossing. Fee jumped behind an iron
safe, after the first shot, being armed
with a six shooter, calmly waiting for a
rush on the saloon, whioh he expeoted
every moment. Five eleotrie lights were
burning brightly in the saloon, while
outside all was dark, the moon having set
at about 2 o'olook. The party or parties
who were shooting into the saloon fired
four shots, the effects of whioh are visible
and then, for want of ammunition, probably, quit, and the inmates of the plaoe
sent for the officers.
After daylight Jnstioe Roberts empanelled a coroner's jury and held inquests on the bodies of the dead. Later
in the day abont a dozen Mexicans were
arrested. Tranquilino Espejo was arrested Monday charged with the murder
of Rhodes, with Juan Lara as an accomFee was ar- plice and equally guilty.
rfletjd. and- vnived exiroinalionr in the
oase for the shooting of Nnnes and was
boojd over in the sum of $3,000 to appear before the grand jury. He was also
charged with the murder of Andreas Calderon.
The death of Mr. Argyle Rhodes is generally regretted, he being a kindly,
d
fellow without an
enemy in the world, it being evident the
shot he reoeived was intended for Fee.
Mr. Rhodes was born in Springfield, Mo.,
June 30, 1851, being therefore 12 years
old last June. He went to Tom Green
county, Texas, in 1872 for his health,
being a walking skeleton, from consumption. He lived near San Angelo nntil
1889, working on sheep and cattle ranoh-es- ,
arriving here the fall of that year. He
was a side partner of Wm. Barfield, the
two being associated in business one way
and another for ten years. Rhodes was
never, previous to coming here, engaged
in the Bale of liquor. The last six or
seven years he had beoome very fleshy, at
the time of death weighing 283 pounds.
His relatives are three brothers, respeot- ed citizens of Missouri near the Arkansas
line, two of whom aie in the milling busi
ness.
x
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Farish & Rioh- Hamburg, Nov. 27. The shipowners
ards took up their bond on the Wedge anlj p0rt labor contractors here have
yesterday and paid $30,000 in cash Lided to loin the Employers' federation
i to nresenc
a united oddobiuuu vu wo
to rraner orotners. ine uwuern.
strikers. The Hamburg American com'
vanv's lighters and ship cleaners have
CONDENSATION.
joined the strike. This makes 11,000
men now out.
Ouray, Colo., Nov. 27.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Iletails of a Triple Killing Xear Eddy
-- A Regulation Border Fraean.

SPOTTING A B00DLER.

POSTMASTERS IN POLITICS.
A

THREE SHOT TO DEATH.

Mllverlte's View,

Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 27. The
Tribune publishes an interview with
Senator Dubois, of Idaho, who says he
has no idea that there will beany attempt
made to pass the Dingley bill at the comWhen asked
ing session of congress.
about the policy of the silver senators in
the next congress, he said: "They will
hold the balance of power in the senate
and no doubt will oontinue their aggressive fight for silver, making all other issues subordinate. There oan be no prosperity under the MoKtcley administration any more than under Cleveland. The
silver advooates will control congress in
'98 and the presidency in 1900."

Denver,

stock-hold-

New York, Nov. 27.

r

'

-

SOONDS A NOTE OF WARNING
Edward Eddy, a
Nov. 25.
multimillionaire and for many years superintendent of the Omaha & Grant smelt Secretary of Interior D. K. Francis
It Is All Ready for Congress Save er, died last night of pneumonia, aged 57.
Speaks of the Growing Influence
Eddy was one ot tne oesc Known miniug
Finishing: Clans on the Cuban
exnerts in the world. He wasborn in
of Monopolies.
Situation.
Cornwall, England, and graduated from
to
the school of mines there. He came
Colorado when a yoong man and 'located POWER OF TRUSTS MUST BE CURTAILED
"FINANCIAL REFORM" THE KEY NOTE at
Georgetown where he made an im
mense fortune treating ores, iBier ne
in the Oma Judge William B. Hornblower Looks
beoame a
The Gold Standard Must Have Full ha A Grantheavy
smelter. He traveled mnoh
for Trouble If the Oddites Are
in Europe and elsewhere for his health in
Swing and Greenbacks Are
Not Allowed tpHave Their
recent years. He was wen Known io
Not to Be In It BankerB'
mining men in all parts of the world.
Own Way.
Money.
THE
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the rub! These wool firms are canning
enough to see that they are all right as
long as they stand In with the manufacturer at the far east ns matter what hapPRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
pens to the western wool grower. It
seems to the New Mexican that it wonld
matter at the be wise for the wool growers of New
tiEntered as Second-Clas- s
buiita Fe Post Office.
Mexico should oall a meeting to be held
during the legislative session at Santa
BATES OF 8UBSOBIPTION3.
Fe this winter and try and do what they
25 can to save themselves from becoming
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
victims of the Dingley bunco tariff bill.
1 01)
mail
Daily, per mouth. Iy
2 SO
Daily, three months, by mail
8 00

Mexican

The Daily

Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
u eeltly, per montn
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

THE

10 00
75
1 00
2 00

i

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should he addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

AN ELEGANT

STATES AND INTELLIGENCE.

NEW

PE8

BUTTON FREE

with each package of

The Chioago Tribune is not alone in
its declarations that no more western
territories should be admitted as states
into the Union as long as they are tiuo
tured by the free silver heresy. Other
eastern journals are advocating the same
idea and are also urging the lack of in
telligence of these western states, and
particularly of the western territories, as
a reason why they should not be admitted.
For the information of these
of intelligence and patriotism,
we would respeotfully oall their attention
to the United States census of 1890, and
ask them to examine and compare tea
McKinley states and ten Bryan states as
to "intelligence."
Take ten of the most
intelligent states of the north and west
that cast their votes for Bryan and Mo
Kinley respectively, and examine the
percentage of illiteracy.

of . .

Nrw Mexican Is the oldest news-napin New Mexico.- It Is sent to every
I'ostolBce In the Territory and has a laree
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the

Notice is hereby given that orders given
ny employes unon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.

Requests for back numbers of the Naw
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they States.
will receive no attention.
Iduho

nnequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit trrower.live stock raiser, dairyman, bee.
keeper, and to the home-seekgenerally.
The soil of the Peso Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation prodooes bonntifal
most
of
of
the
grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and same of those of the
otops
zone. In eaeh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prune, apiiool, neetsrine, cherry,
the
will dispute for the
etc.,
Valley
with California; whils eompetent authority
quince
pronounoes its upper portion ia particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage or ops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great ralne is
an important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that beooming
ean be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimateof the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righBale
are for
at low prioes and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
soil
the
facilities
and
afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
superb olimate, productive
Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will oauss the more rapid settlement
and development of the spper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix seotion. The eompany
has reoently purohased many of the older improved farms about Koswell, and has now for sale lands to '
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with hoaaes, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several
pieoes of land nave been divided
into five and ten aores traota, suitable for orchards and trnek farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being phanted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the
y
for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purohasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
FOH FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PE008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDBESS
I FFEES

Advertising

d

One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per Hue each Insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Tweu-- t
v- - live cents
per Hue each insertion.
Displayed Tn o dollars an Inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinffle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
etc.
changes,
One copy onlv of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not aooepted.
No display advertisementt accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisement!.

FRIDAX. NOVEMBER

oontinRent
The Republican
is growing at such a rapid rate that it is
now necessary for the bosses to revise
their slates at least three times a week.
fellows are
that borderB on the
What's the matter with a con-

Up to date the
in a Btnte of anxiety

tremens.
vention at the oapital this winter to settle
all differences.

few live reporters are needed on the
Grant oonnty papers, evidently. The reports ou that Black Jack campaigu lack
a whole lot of filling the bill. There's
mnterial there for a great news story.
A

A makes
of cigarettes shot himslf
through the head in New York a day or
two ago, and the wound is Baid to be
fatal. There may be no retributive justice in this, but it is possible that the
man smoked bis own cigarettes and was
crazed in consequence, or that the. pangs
of remorse assailed him and he took this
method of partiajly redressing thewronRS
of the victims of cigarette smokii.g. At
any rate, the sufferer this time is a
cigarette maker, as distinguished from a
cigarette smoker. Can it be possible
that this is a precedent?

5,1

,

4.0

Colorado
Montana
Nebraska
Oregon
South Dakota
Utuh
Washington
Wyoming

5.2
5.5
3.1
4.1
4.2

'.

r.c
4.:!
3.4

per-son-

THE DEMOCRATIC

4.5

Percentage

THE

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

M'KINLEY.

Massachusetts
Maine
Illinois
1
milium
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island....
iilno

6.2
5.5
5.2

6.3
6.S
fl.s
5.2
6.5
6.8
6.7

New Jersey
New Hampshire

Vermont

repairs to plaster work, stone work, tin
work, painting, etc., at the above building, in acoordanoe with the specification,
copies of which may be had at this offioe.
Each bid must be aooompanied by a certified oheck for a sum not less than 10 per
cent of the amount of the proposal. The
right is reserved to rejeot any or all bids
or to waive any defect or informality in
any bid should it be deemed in the interest of the Government to do bo. All bids
received after the time stated will be returned to the bidders. Wm. Martin Aiken,
Supervising Arohiteot.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
J.

B. BR API,

Dentist. Booms Id Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

Fray's patent flat opening blank

boot

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practioe in all the oonrts.

4

To

all Points

North. East,

Will

South and
We

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and

inakethem in all

fe

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

are tbe

WestT
VV

EE WARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

'

08

Me rs

We rule them to order

searching titles a speoialty.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars; free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and ooanselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Hex
ioo.

.

T. F, Conway,

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

, W, A.

Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M, Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our care.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegolberg blook
Santa Fe.

Holiday Kates.
For Christmas and New Year holidays

the Santa Fe ronte will place on sale
tickets to all points in New Mexico at one
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale,
Dec. 24, 25 and 31, 1896, and January 1,
l97,.good for return passage until Jan
H. S. Ltjtz, Agent,
uary 4, 1897.
Santa Fe, N. M.
T. Nioiiolson, (J. P. At
Chioago, 111.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

11.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

l.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
Transfer
Business
in
and
deal
general
Hay and Grain.

urn

POLICY.

Denver & Rio Grande

SOCIETIES.

CTOB
Monteiuma. Lodge No. 1, A.
A. ffi. Regular communication first
Monday In
each month at Masonle Hall
at v. sup. m.

Griffin,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council
Regular

R. A S. M.

No, 3
con-

vocation second Monday
in eaoh month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m.
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
Ed. E. Sludbh,

ADA

Recorder,

descom-

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
.

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINEOF THE WORLD

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,

w.k

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R.' A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Ma
sonic nan at 7 :au p. m.
P. B. HABBOtm,
H. P,
T. J. CCBHAN,
Secretary.

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and

Thomas J. Cubrak,

W. E.

WOOL CROWER.

The Dingley bill is a farce and a fraud,
a veritable "bunoo" scheme, as far as the
wool producers are conoerned, and the
man who advooatee it is either ignorant
of its real purport and meaning or "has
it in" for the wool grower. The adoption of that .bill by a Republican
oongress would not add one oent to the
V ilue of the wool grown in New Mexiooi
aad yet we see that the wool merchants
of St. Louis, taking, what they are
pleased to designate as "oonoerted action
looking toward the securing of legislation believed to be for the betterment oT
the wool interests of this country as affected by tariff laws," have passed reso"
lotions declaring the Wilson bill a failure
and requesting oongress to promptly
pass the Dingley bill. The press. dispatch whioh brings1 this news closes with
a significant paragraph reading thus:
"These resolutions were signed by representatives of thirty wool firms and will
be forwarded to Washington." Ah, there's

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Kids for Legislative Printing.
Tebbitoby or New Miaiooj

Offioe of 8eoretary,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 25, 1896,
Bids in triplicate, aooompanied by a
bond in the sum of five hundred dollars,
for printing bills, and the laws and journals in book form, of the 32nd Legislative
Assembly of New Mexioo,will be received
at this office until 11 o'clock a. m., December 15tb, 1896, at which time they
shall be opened in the presenoe of the
bidders. Specifications may be seen at
this office.
Lobion Milled,
Seoretary of New Mexico.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE,

6.5

i

The Bryan states snow 45 per oent
greater intelligence than the McKinley
states. The comparison has been confined to the most intelligent states of the
north and west.
Our esteemed eastern contemporaries
will have to find Borne other reaBon than
that of lack of intelligence, or position
on the silver question, to bar the western
territories from becoming states.
An
analysis of the vote of the United States
for Bryan and McKinley will also show
that Bryan reoeived
a much larger
percentage of the American born votes
than did MoKinley.
McKinley was
elected by the foreign vote in the United
States. The silverites do not have to
apologize for the people who are of the
bimetallic faith. Denver Times.

The Democratic policy in congress
this winter and in the next session will
favor an additional tax of $1 per barrel
on beer, whioh will yield a revenue of $30,
000,000 annually to the government; will
oppose an increase of the tax on sugar;
will strive for the enactment of an income tax law, and will continue the battle
for American independence by working
for free ooinage. This much has been
practically agreed upon by Democratio
leaders, and, although in the minority
they go into the contest with such
unamity of sentiment, that the Republicans will be placed on their mettle from
the start ia order to defeat any one of
these demands of the times.
FOOLING

water-suppl-

oom-pan-

Average

Office Custodian U. S. Court House, etc,
These are substantial reasons for be- Building, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Novemlieving that the Republican managers, ber 23, 1896. SEALED PROPOSALS will
be reoeived at this offioe until 2 o'olook
especially those most enamored of the P. M., on the 28th
day of Deoember, 1896,
to
have
resolved
benign gold standard,
and opened immediately thereafter, for
follow Mr. Bryan everywhere he goes as all the labor and materials required for

the apostle of American bimetallism
with quantities of yellow literature and
yellow oratory. While no higher tributes could be paid to the wonderful
power of the great western commoner before the people, we would seriously reoommend our Republican friendB
to let nothing divert or distract their attention from the colossal task of making
good their lavish
promises
of a "general business revival and
prosperity" nnder the reign of
McKinley and the gold standard. If they
succeed in fulfilling their pledges, they
will have no difficulty maintaining their
supremacy; but, if they fail, all the gold
literature that oan be printed by all the
presses in the world and all the spellbinding on earth will not avail to prevent their ignonimons downfall in 11100.

ts

Percentage.

Average percentage

27

semi-tropio-

BRYAN.

Kuusue

Rates-Wante-

.

MEW WIEJU

mono-metallis- ts

fcfi'-T-

VALLEY

Tims labia No. 40.

Effective Ootober
ASTBOUItn
No. 429.

10:60am

l?pm
1:M p m

18,

1896.1

WBST BOUND

MILKS Ho.42S.
3:48 pm
Lv.Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:31pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 69.. 12:20 p m

Lv . Barranea . Lv . . 86 . . 11 :40 a m
pm
m....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97.. 10:07 a m
pm
Lv.Atonlto.Lv..,131.. 8:20 a m
7:20 p m.......Lv.Alamosa.Lv ..160.. 7 :0ft am
L.v . Bailda . L.v... .
:u p m
1:10 a m
ii2:01
a, m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:05 p m
J: a m
Lv. Colo Spgi.Lv. 887.. 9:30 pm
5:05 am
8KB a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468., 6:30 pm
2 :42

T. J.Cl'HBAM,
Kecorder.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday avail
ing of each month at g o'clock, In Aitlan hall,
i. j. v. r. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal- ly Invited.
i. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Anninox Walcir, Clerk.

'

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UBXIG1N PRINTING COUPAHY.

f.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
lake Direct Connections With

D. & SI. Or.

TZRA-UST- S

1' ith Ways.

f)fV

'

Uiles Shortest
'
Stare Line to Camps

4:16 p
(KM

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Connections with main line and
v
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dorango, Silver ton
and all points In tha Sao Joan eonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creed e. Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inelading Leadville. v
At Florenoe with F. & 0. 0. E. B, for
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
..
..
Viator.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
CS
YbTofl
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper froo
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address tb
undersigned.
T. 1. Ham, General Agent, ''.
Santa Fe, N.af
Heat af ccvlee-Hat- ck
8 K. Boorta, G. P. A,
Denver, Colo.
'

'

Overland Stage and Express Company:

.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonle Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W. S.Hakkouic, E.C.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

--

U, O. Jlicllls

.'

DAiLf BflrWEEN LA BELLK AND ANTON
STAGY
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
'

RUN

Ttsne.

Arm

i

Z

Belle Dally

.;

vnnr olothini? con
stantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
Is it in
flwtlnf DnAR vnnr heAd itch?
Is your
fested with sores and soahs?
hair growing thinner Year by year! Is
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a
rilRPAflA of the ROAln. whioh
von
nnr&aifin
1 '
r
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will cure yon quioxiy ana permanently.
Mnnnv rflfnnrlad in case of failure. For
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmacy.
m

Salt Rheum Case.
Thomas Wyant, 365 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

writes

:

" November
"Salva-ce-

S7, 1895.

hntl

T

T

is the best friend I

a

have had for six years. Having been
a sufferer for that length of time
with Salt Rheum, and after trying
almost every remedy known, without
getting any relief, I tried a box of
Salva-cea- ,
and can honestly say, I
was cured before using the entire
box."

In advertising Salva-ce- a
we mention nothing but facts.
We do not say it will do
things that it will not do, and
the public appreciate this.

It is the best remedy for
piles, ulcerations, old sores,
Skin irritation, chilblains,
colds, and nasal catarrh.

v

Two sizes, 85 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.
Am- - JeeieateJ 4aiH Mnd rheumatism
u Extra
the Jtinti use Salva-ce-a
String"
Gffia im ffru, k fit t.rni
Canal
Thb Bkandxbth Co., 174
St., N. V.

.

SUNBEAMS.
Oh, the sea, the sea, the beautiful sea;
How well do I remember,
How lively it was in the summer

time,
But it isn't so in November.
HOW TO PHEVK51T GROUP.
SOUS

vnn

THAT WILL

SHADING

E8TINQ TO YOUNG MOTBEBS.
AGAINST THE DISEASE.

PBOVE XNTEB
HOW TO QUABD

Croup is a terror to young mothers and
them concerning the cause, first
symptoms and treatment is the object of
this icem. The origin of croup is a common oold. Children who are subjeot to
it take oold very easily and croup is
almost sure to follow. The first Bymptom
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a
peculiar rough cough, which is easily
recognized and will never be forgotten
by one who has heard it. The time to aot
is when the child first beoomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendency to croup will soon
disappear. Even after the oroupy cough
has developed it will prevent the attaok.
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it oontains nothing injurious. For
sale by all .druggists.
She I wonder why thy put Thanks
giving at the end of November.
He That's easy. It's such a nasty
disagreeable month that it was natural to
be thankful when it was over.

to post

TO HIS LADY.

SiOK

o' nights, then you will say, halt
wondering,
"Ronsard iu bygone days hath sung my beau-

My songs

ty's fame."

those around thee hear this word, no
serving dame
Of thine, already at her task half slumbering,
But at the eoho of my name awakening,
With everlasting praise shall rise and bless thy
name.
When

Gifts
Free

Genuine Durham

y

fifty-eigh-

e

a,

The

paper-boun-

d

tha-Strn-

,"

1

,

. . .

n

There was silenoe between them.
Wilson Shardeloe had performed the
duties of a host. He had given his
friend the best chair and himself had
taken the one whose wioker had oracked
at the bock so as to make it a little
creaky, a little dangerous and a little
He had passed the ciguncomfortable.
arettes and the whisky and had
the soda water. It was 1 1 o'clock.
The temple is very quiet at that hour.
Even the ramble of the hurrying hansom in Fleet street or
nd
only
comes with soft murmur as of green
woods in summer time.
The hour and its stillness, the solitude a deux, all invited confidences.
Yet the men sat silently smoking. Jack
Tyrwhitt spoke first.
" You're a poor host, Shardeloe. You
care for the vile body with cigars and
things, but you leave my intellect un
fed. For goodness sake, man, talk of
something, if it is only the odds about
the Leger.
Shardeloe heaved a sigh and came
nut of his absorption with an obvious
enort.
"It's generally I who talk most, " he
said, reproachfully. .' You have grown
as silent as an owl, Jack, lately. I don't
know what's the matter with yon,
Have you been committing a murder, or
getting married, or running away with
your neighbor's wife, or what is it?
I'm sure you have some guilty secret. "
The other laughed with a little em
.
barrassment
"I'm as innocent as the babe
he said. "But, serionsly, there
is something I should like to tell you,
only I promised not to mention it to
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But I, a formless ghost within the earth full
deep,
Beneath the myrtle shadows I shall lie asleep,
While thou before the Are art crouching, old
and gray,
Weeping for my lost love and for thy proud
disdain.
Wait not the morrow, but live now, if thou
wilt deign
To hear me. Pluck the roses of thy life today.
E. R. Barker in Academy.
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From the French of Pierre de Ronaard.
When you are very old, and, by the candle's
name.
Sitting beside the fire, you talk and spin and

BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful disoovery of modern
at Fischer & Co's. Phar anyone."
times. For Bale
''"
J 'Holy Moses!" cried the host, with
macy.
sudden and complete enlightenment." "I
The Bear Oh. oh, I have had nearly see
it all now you're engaged "
nil my hair burned off.
"It's
true," said Jack, after a
The Elephant
(consolingly) Well,
"There can't be any
what's the use of worrying T It's a bear
harm in my telling yon that much. The
skin any way yon have it.
faot is, she doesn't want the engagement
talked of at present for family reasons."
This Is Your Opportunity.
"Yes, I know," said Wilson, encourOn receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the agingly; "they are like that sometimes.
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure I don't believe it's really family reasons.
(Ely's Cream Balm) snffieient to demon- It's only because they like to make a
strate the great merits of this remedy. ,
fuss about nothing. We must humor
ELY BROTHERS,
know. Is she pretty?"
6a Warrcu tit., Kcw York City. them, you
"She's divine!"
Bev. John Ecid, Jr. , of Groat Falls, Mont.,
"Any money?"
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
"Oh, yes, I should think so! Her
can emphasize hisfltatement, "It is a posiare very well off. But I ought
people
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
not to he talking about her. "
Bev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
"So you're caught at last!"
Church, Helena, Mont.
"I wish you wouldn't chaff about
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
" said his friend. "I'm sorry I said
it,
no
contains
and
cure for catarrh
mercury
about it "
anything
60
cents.
Price,
nor any injurious drug.
"I'm not ohafflng. In fact" the
Hanks Well, I , hope I'll never ex- need of a confidant was strong within
him "I'm engaged, too, and mine is
perience it again as hot as it was last
summer.
just the same as yours. She will have
Mrs. Hanks Then yon'd better be this stupid little mystery. Only it isn't
mendin' your ways, Hiram Hanks.
family reasons with her. It's beoause"
He. pulled himself up short on the brink
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East of repeating her words, which had been
effect that she must get used to
Brimfield, Mass., had been Buffering from to the
new happiness before she
her
neuralgia for two days, not being able to couldstrange
share her holy secret with the
when
Mr.
or
hardly keep still,
sleep
hard, unsympathetic world.
Holden, the merohant . there, sent her a
"And is she beautiful too?"
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
"My dear boy," said Shardeloe
naked that she gie it a thorough trial. warmly, "she's an angel so clever,
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was too, and so noble and high minded. I
told that she was all right, the pain bad never feel that I can live up to her. She
left her within two hours, and that the makes me feel a low, base, sordid creabottle of Pain Balm was worth $5 if it ture, sometimes. I assure you, when I
have been spending the evening with
oonld not he had for less. For sale at 60
her, I come home quite worn out. The
cents per bottle by all druggists.
He paused.
moral atmosphere is so"
"I mean," he added, "it's so difficult
Fannie Why, that's no new woman. to
keep up that sort of high pressure
She is rooking a cradle.
Ruth What are yon looking atr That's business," "
"I know, said his friend, with symher husband.
pathy. "Mine's just the same. I know
Good advice:
Never, leave home on a what you mean. I'm glad we have told
journey without a bottle of Chamberlain's each other, old man, " Tyrwhitt went
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy on after another pause, "because I was
beginning to wonder what had come
For sale by all druggists. '
over you, and now, of course, I underHe Do ybn think a girl ought to give stand it."
a fellow a ohance to kiss her I
"I only wish I could tell you her
She (indignantly) No I don't.
name. You'll be best man, won't you?"
' He
Why not f
"Of course I will, if I am not put on
She He ought to take it,
.
the shelf before yoo. "
VOh, Tyrwhitt, when I think of that
Thousands have been cured from bald
ness and other diseases of the scalp by irl you don't know how terrible all
Danderine. It will our yoo. Guaranteed, orti of things look that I never saw
any harm in before Hello, we are getFor sals at Fisoher's & Go's. Pharmaoy.
ting sentimental! Have another go of
vv';Y'.;:t:" ...
whisky."
Voioe How are voo irolna to vote f
The nest day Shardeloe went out of
Voter For the best interests of the
whole oonntrv.
town, and the two men did not meet
All candidates Then you'll vote for for nearly three weeks. Then, as beme.
fore, they sat drinking whisky and soda,
and silenoe was between them.
You're looking rather chippy, old
"
man," said the host
"I dare say I da The fact is I don't
know what to do with myself.' I daren't
look hi at a ball or take any one ont to
'
dinner or do anything amusing because
ana It the mult ct colds an
swMm eHmatto oHanyaa.
she yon know who I mean is so
It can be cored by a pleasant
dreadfully down on anything of that
remedy which is applied
into the noetrfis. Besort, and, upon my word, I never knew
ing aoteUy absorbed it gives
the time go so slowly, except when I
reus? atones,
am with her, and then, of course, it'a
Clu'ePrtwi
all right Why, you've no Idea how
auiwMsii i
acknowlednd to be the most theroBgb. cm for bored I am. I was actually thinking toNasal Catarrh, Cold in Bead ana Hay rnrn mtu
" I nnMB anit ftlean the nasal passafes, day I would answer one of those matri
monial agency advertisements. It might
Uara pain ana iniemmation. heal theswsa, pr
be a lark."
and small Price We. at rWftatsor byauil.
"But suppose she found out?"
it,T BROTHERS, ft Warren SUVA, Mew Yet.

locald'sease

ber l'J, 18U6, the day of sale hereinafter
mentioned, making the full sum of
a ball and chain on $120 20 which will be doe on said day of
"Oh, one could write it on the Rem
Many thousand dollars
bis ankles as to tro sale: Now,- - therefore, in eonsequence of
ington and put a different name. I don't
life weighted said defaults and in order to raise money
through
of valuable articles '0i
worth
NothT
know whether it's worth doing.
with fli&paoi
fT,. fit. flown
pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
He ha9 no chance at to
ing is."
suitable for Christmas
all to win the race, if to the terms, conditions and provisions
'Oh, yes, come on," said Shardeloe,
he keeps his head of said promissory note, truBt deed, byhim.
toward
the
typewriter
drawing
gifts for the young and
above water he is laws and the statutes in Buch case made
"But, I say, if we give a false name
lucky. . The chances and provided, and also pursuant to a
old, are to be given to f
are he will be resolution in tbe premises, of said Assothey'll look us up in the directory and
"
thereout.
us
find
swamped.
at a regnlar meeting
smokers of BlackwelS's
ciation,
Indigestion and con- of, held passed
at Santa Fe, N. M., October 8,
"Oh, I'll write in Daubeny's name.
drug more
stipation
To
A
Mntual
The
said
Bnildiog
His rooms are over in Harcourt buildpeople down than 18i)6, the
New
poverty. They are as jLoan Association of Santa Fe,
find
ings, and I have got the key of them.
will
You
bacco.
common as poverty Mexico,
oy tfeorge... w. ... n.uneuei,
He's away iu Algiers.
are
ana
and
worse,
authorized
its
empow
dnly
they
one coupon inside each
I'm afraid it s rather silly like
because they cause ered
solici
and
agent, attorney
two schoolboys. "
poverty. A sick man tor, does hereby give ' pnblio notice
Reside
can't work.
two ounce bag, and two
"Ob, well, one must do something,
the front door of the Santa Fe
that, constipation that at Court
you know."
Honse, in the city and
s
of county
causes
coupons inside each four
Shardeloe went out for a copy of The
all the other diseases. connty of Santa r e, N. M.; ou Saturday,
Matrimonial Globe. They selected the It makes the blood foul and clogs up the the l'.lth day of December, A. D., 1896,
ounce bag of Blackwell's
whole system. The liver has no chance to at the hour ot 10 o'clock in the torenoon,
most glowing advertisement:
H
work. The stomach has no power to digest it will expose at pnblio auction to the
LTurbani. Buy a bag of
"Personal Ethel, aged 19, golden food. The whole human machinery is
bidder for cash all and singular
highest
fortune.
blue
independent
eyes,
hair,
blocked by constipation.
this celebrated tobacco
shares of stook, (being of the
There nave Deen an sorts oi attempted said three
wishes to meet with a gentleman of
par value of 200 per share); and also
for it, but nothing has ever succeeded
and read the coupon
about 26 with 500 a year or more. cures Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The all and singular said certain lands and
Must be musioal. Address Ethel, offloe like
cure they make is natural and scientific and premises, described as follows, to wn:
which gives a list of val667 Fleet street"
permanent. They never act violently. You All the following described tract or parome
use.
a
10
slave
meir
uable presents and how
So they wrote a letter describing the don t Decome
cel of land in the connty of Santa Fe and
make a little more profit on
peouniary and moral affluence of the druggists
territory of New Mexico, more particu- A
else." iook out lor tnat.
to
"something
get them.
absent Daubeny.
Peonle would hardlv ever need to be sick larly desoribed as follows,
- oertain piece or parcel of land with the
ilfusthousand-pagPierce's
Dr.
said
had
name
the
if
like
Jack,
Ethel,"
"I
they
iratea dook, ine peo- dwelling bouse thereon, consisting oi
drawing the letter from the typewriter,
ple's Common Sense two rooms, which land measures from
ten"it's such a sweet, good, innocent,
Medical Adviser," al- east to west
t
(G8) feet, from
der name."
ways at hand. It ex- north to south, on the east end twenty-onEthel-redof
the
laws
hyplains
"I think I like the full name,
(21) feet, and on the west end twenty-fou- r
giene; tells how to keep
better. There's something digni(24) feet, situated in precinct No. 8,
well: and gives over two
fied about it."
hundred prescriptions ward No. 1, in the oity of Santa Fe, in the
for curing common ail- county and territory
aforesaid, and
"I don't know," said the other. "It's
ments without a doctor. bounded on the east by the rond leading
not cozy , like EtheL It makes you think
and
It
explains anatomy
to Feoos whioh road is known as "Col
of Anglo-Saxoattitudes, don't you
physiology and gives lege street," on the south and on the west
know."
more valuable information than any book of by the lands ot Nicolas xannl and Joan
"I don't agree with you," said Wil
the kind ever crinted. Garcia, and on the north by an aceqoia
son a little stiffly.
will be sent free on and the road known as Manhattan ave
A
copy
Well, they sent the letter. There were receipt of twenty-oncents in
nue.
some inquiries from the offloe of the pa stamps to pay the cost of mailing only. AdDated, Santa Fe, N. M.,Nov. 21, 1896.
Medical AssociaWorld's
dress,
the
Dispensary
whioh
The Mutual Building & Loan Asso
impersonating
per,
Tyrwhitt,
66? Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
No.
tion.
absent Daubeny, answered to the office's A handsome cloth bound silver
oiahon of Banta Ft, New Mexico,
stamped
Mortgagee.
satisfaction.
copy tor ten cents extra.
By Oeoboe W. Enaebel,
"Daubeny won't mind, you know,"
Its Agent, Attorney and Solicitor,
he said to his friend. "He'll enjoy the
You can give thanks when you can't
joke."
And three days later came the answer give anything else.
Notloe of Bale I'nder Foreclosure of
Be thankful that it isn't any worse.
to their typewritten eulogy of the gen
Trust leed.
A great many thanks go with a Thanks
tleinan in Algiers. This also was type
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia
dinner.
giving
inclosed
A
was
written.
photograph
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N. M ,
The torkey hasn't a word to say.
cerwhich Wilson would have unwrapped at
Home people are too stingy to give have suffered default nnder their
once.
tain promissory note of $2,060, dated, at
thanks.
N.
"Fair does," said Tyrwhitt, holding
August 10, 1893, and
Turkey and oysters smell powerful Santa Fe,on orM.,
before May 8, 1898, to the
the photograph at arm's length, while thankful.
payable
Don't fail to give tkanks this year; yon Mutual Building and Loan association of
they read the letter together. It stated
with u
New Mexico,
8anta
Fe,
that if Mr. Daubeny's income was as may be in Heaven next year.
in
tereat.
navable
in
monthly
time
not
is
the
the
from
he
only
Thanksgiving day
thought
represented and if
second Thnrs
the
on
stallments
to
be
thankful.
inclosed photograph that Ethel would
day in each month from the said
be likely to make his home happy Bhe
Would you say I oan loan yon date until paid, at the rate of 12 per cent FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS.
Higgins
would arrange to meet him at the office. a dollar,' or I oan lend yon a dollar?
per annum; and also nnder their certain
on
dated
to
said
"A personal interview," the letter stat
trust
deed
of
a
association,
Diggins (with
profound wink)
ed, "is always more satisfactory."
Neither, my boy. Try it on somebody the same date, and dnly eieouted, ao
In tratci SO acre ana upward, with perpetual water right
"Now for the photograph!" cried else.
knowledged and delivered on the 21st day
and on easy term, of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
and
cheap
to
said
Aocrust.
1893,
association,
of
at
short
to
shall
have
"We
Jack.
stop
interest
office
Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
the
in
same
date
on
that
recorded
What
the
abont
do
know
Wiggles
you
this, WHson. I have often wondered
record
and
clerk
r
of
the
silver
probate
question
adwhat sort of women do put in these
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Piggies Nothing, and don't want to. er of Santa Fe connty, N. M., in book
vertisements. This will be some old Nickel's
of records of mortgages, at pages
want
for
I
"H,"
me;
enough
good
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with line
catamaran of 50, I suppose. "
217, etc.; and also on ten shares of the
glaBS of beer.
ranches suitable for raising; grain and fruits in size of tracts to
Shardleloe drew the photograph from
stock of said association in the second
suit purchaser.
its silver paper resting placo and' gave
series thereof, issued to said Miohele
of the par valne of $200 per
one glance at it. He dropped it with a
Berardinelli,
LABOB VASTTOBS FOR LEASB, for long tamo wears,
MAW.
TO
EVERY
FRIE
share and, together with said trust deed
hurried "D n!"
feneed or unfenced; shipping facilities oyer two ranrovds
therein
and
and
the
lands
and
premises
"As bad as all that?" said Tyrwhitt
hereinafter desoribed, dnly conveyed to
gayly, picking the photograph out of THE METHOD OF A GREAT and
hypothecated with said association
the sugar basin into which it had
TREATMENT FOR VVEAK-NES- S
as collateral seourity
nnder its
fallen.
It had arrived at breakfast
OF MEN.
for the payment of said promissory note
time. "Good God!" he cried as soon as
and the interest thereon, according to its
HIM AI'TKK
his eyes fell on it. "It's Ethel, Ethel
HHK II 1 KEI KI.SK
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
tenor and effect and of said trust deed
FAILKI.
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
and for the payment of the monthly dues
you know, the gin mat i was engaged
which
said
mines have been successfully operated lor vo years, ana new nen
Painful diseases are bad enough, but when and fines on said stock, and
to."
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous trust deed and
are hereby duly re
discoveries were made in 1885 in tbe vicinity of the new Camps
Already he spoke in the past tense.
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
"So she was to me, by Jove!" cried times worse than the most severe pain. There ferred to and made a part of this notice
with lots of as yet nnlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
no let up to the mental suffering day or for the purposes thereof; and, whereas,
Wilson incoherently.
"Jack, that's my is
is almost impossible ana under
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
night. Sleepmen
to the terms and conditions of
pursuant
for
are
too!"
such
strain
,.
scarcely responsible
girl
s
then
Laws and Regulations.
what they do, For years the writer rolled said trust deed and tbe said
They stood frowning at each other and
tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weak- and now in foroe, there is now past doe
across the photograph. Then Jack began ness until it was a question whether he had and owing from said Michele Berardinelli
Stage leaves every morning, excopt Sundays, from Bpriatger
better take a dose of poison and thus end and his said wife to said association ovqr
for these camps.
to laugh, and in a moment Wilson fol net
all his troubles. But providential inspiration
lowed suit
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
and above all payments or just
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
medicines that not only completely reindebtedness to
"What a let off, by heaven!" he said, of
stored the general health, but enlarged his the following specified
by decisions of the U. 8. Supreme Court.
it:
ami
to
emaciated
natural
"What shall we do?"
size
weak,
parts
note
of
said
sum
who
man
declares
now
and
he
that
the
For
any
principal
For
further particulars and pamphlets apply to
vigor,
of
fond
was
Shardeloe,
her,
"I
very
will take the trouble to send his name and $2,000; for the interest thereon for the
old fellow, " said Jack.
address may have the method of this wonder- seven months
ending November 12, 1896,
treatment free. Now when I say free I
But his friend said: "Don't be an ful
mean absolutely without cost, because 1 want
for six months fines imposed for
ass. How can you be fond of a girl every weakened man to get the benefit of my $110;
of the dnes on said ten
the
like that a girl who was engaged tr experience.
am uoNt philanthropist, nor do I pose as shares of stock for the six months ending
I
two me.n at once and tried to get hold an enthusiast, but there are thouaanils of men Ootober 8, 1896, $63; for taxes levied
tortures of weakened
on the mortgaged lands and
of a third? You were fond of a girl who suffering the mental
manhood who would be cured at once could and unpaid
never existed your pure souled, high they but get such remedy as the one that premises described in said trnst oeeo,
cured me. Do not try to study out how I caii for the year 1893, $28 35, for the year
toned darling."
afford
pay the few postage stamps neces- 1891, $29.70, and for the year 1895, $38 25;
"Shut up, can't you," cried the other sary totomull
the information, but send for it,
few things on earth for tbe costs of sale herein, as follows:
savaeelr. "and tell me what you are and learn that there area
that
they cost nothing to get they for drawing deed to purchaser $10 and
although
going to do?"
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a for the publication and posting of this
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
"I shall return her letter and her Thomas
Slater, Box BOS, Kalamazoo, Mich., notice, $26.50; for insnranoe advanced,
photograph and tell her that all is at and the information will be mailed in a plain $12;and for attorney's fees, 10 per cent of
sealed envelope.
an end between us."
aggregate amount of above indebtedness
as provided for and agreed to in said trnst THE"
"If you do that, there is nothing left
MEXIGJUI1
off
deed, the further sum oi $231.7, mating
for me but to go and break it
per
to
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of in all the aggregate sum of $2,582.58
sonally. I should rather enjoy that.
which is to be added the further sum of
Trust ueen.
"Shall we go together?" said Wilson,
interest on said principal sum
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia $21.66 for
struck by a happy thought.
of said promissory note from said NovemN.
Santa
his
of
Fe,
wife,
when
her
to
Berardinelli,
hit
want
I
don't
"No,
to December 19, 1896, the day
M., have suffered default nnder their ber 12, 1896,
she's down!" .
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
note
dated
at
of
certain
$300,
promissory
went
And the next day Tyrwhitt
N.
and full enm of $2,607.21 which will be due
November
Ethel received him with her usual quiet Santa Fe,on orM.,before June 8,11,1891,
of sale: Now,: Therefore, in
1902, to on said day
payable
grace and dignity.
Mutual Building & Loan Association oonseanence of said defaults and in order
The
' 'I have come to release you from
New
of Banta Fe,
Mexico, with to raise money toto pay said indebtedness,
tbe terms, conditions
and, pursuant
inin monthly
your engagement, " he said.
interest,
payable
the
second Thurs- and profisions of said promissory note,
on
Her great, innocent, baby eyes filled stallments
and the statutes in
trust deed,
with tears.
day in each month from the said snob oase made and provided, and also
12
oent
of
rate
the
at
until
me
date
love
per
paid,
"Oh, what is it? Don't you
pursuant to a resolntion in the premises,
per annum; and also nnder their oertain of
any more?' '
at a regular
said association,
dated
to
said
of
deed
trnst
Association,
at Santa Fe, N. M.,
"I can't be put off," he said, "with on the same date, and dnly exeonted, meeting thereof, heldpassed
a divided heart. You have already
and delivered on the 17th Ootober 8, 1896, tbe said The Mntnal
of Santa
shared yours between my friend Wilson acknowledged
of November 1891, to said Associa- Building and Loan association
day
Mexico, by Oeorgo W.
Shardeloe and me. Now that you pro- tion, and recorded on that same date in Fe. New
its dnly authorized and
Knaebel,
pose to add Daubeny to your collection the offioe of the probate olerk and
and
"
agent,
attorney
recorder of Santa Fe oonnty, N. empowered
you leave me no resource but to retire.
does hereby
give pnblio
"J," of reoords of mortgages, solioitor
"I don't understand," said Ethel, M., in book
Sannotioe that, at the front door of the
"but I see you mean to insult me. After at pages 89 ete; and also on three shares ta
Fe oonnty oourt honse, in the oity and
Association in the
what you have said we are strangers of the stock of said
oonnty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday
Miohele
to
raid
issued
series
third
thereof,
from this moment V
valne of 1200 per the 19th day of Deoember, A. D., 1896,
old saintly dignity, Berardinelli, of the par
And, with all
with said trust deed at the honr of 10 o clook In the forenoon,
share
and,
together
she turned and left him. It must be and tbe lands and premises therein and it will expose at pnblio anotiou for cash
owned that she carried off the situation hereinafter desoribed, duly conveyed to to the highest bidder all and singular said
of the par
vVf-i;rwelL
and hypothecate?! with said Association ten shares of stook, (being
"
;
as collateral Beourity valne of $200 per share,) and also, all and
,;
nnder its
said oertain lands and premises,
But the worst of it was that they for- for the payment of said promissory note singular
to its desoribed as follows, to wit: All the fol
interest
the
and
thereon,
aoeording
about
to
tell
it,
Daubeny anything
got
parcel of land
tenor and effect and of said trnst deed lowing described tract or
and, while they were away at Monte and for the
of the monthly dnes in tbe oonnty of Banta Fe and territory
payment
meet
did
she
Carlo next winter,
really
particularly deand fines on said stook, and whioh said of New Mexioo, more
s
Daubeny at' an art students' dance at trnst deed and
are hereby duly soribed as follows, to wit: All that cerKensingtonand, finding that his means referred to and made a part of this no- - tain piece or parcel of land situate, lying
were as represented, married him put of tioe for the purpose thereof; and, where and being in ward No. 1, preoinot No. 3,
and territory
hand. And then of course it was of no as, pursuant to the terms and eonditions eity of Santa Fe, oonnty
aforesaid: Bounded on the north, by I
of said trnst deed and the said
nse for them to tell him.
street, known as Manhattan ave
Shardeloe and Tyrwhitt dine some- then and now in foree, there is now past pnblioon the south
use;
by lands of the Grie
Miohele
Berar
said
from
due
and
Mrs.
but
owing
with
the
times
Daubenys,
oros and an aoeqnia resadera; on the east,
Associa
to
said
his
said
wire
and
dinelli
husher
Daubeny does not encourage
tion over and above all payments or Jnst by lands now or formerly, of Orelimina
band to ask them often.
Berardinelli dl Wapoltooe, (atone time tne
specified indebted' lands of Francisco
to
all ness, the following
"Of course I must be hospitable
:'
Montoya;) and on the
or formerly, the
your friends, " she says to her husband,
For the principal sum of said note, west, bv oflands, nowAlarid
and Bamon
Felipe
with the sweet, saintly dignity that sits $300; for the interest thereen for the property
east to west,
from
lee
so well upon her, '.'but I'm afraid, dear, seven months ending November 12, 1896, Rodriguez; measuring
on the north side, one hundred and twen
that Mr. Shardeloe and Mr. Tyrwhitt $21;- for six 'months fines imposed for
or
more
feet
and
six
inohee,
less;
of the does on said three
the
re rather worldly. "Sketch.
east to west,
,
shares of stock for tbe stx months end on the sooth side from
Aoainal Hatleaal Irrlsjatiea Coaa-ressme hundred and eighty-sifeet, more or
taxes
for
October
8,
1896,
$12.60;
tag
to
imm
Dee.
A.
sooin
17,
la
T.,
Phoenix,
on the east side from north to
For the above oeoaaioo the Santa Fe levied and unpaid on the mortgaged less; two hundred and eight feet, more
sonth,
ronte will plaoe on tale tiokett to Phoenix lands and premises desoribed in said trust or
less; on the west side, from north to
and return at one fare ($80.10) for the deed, for the year 1893, $6.80; for the sonth,
feet
two hundred and thirty-threround trip. Dates of sale, Deo. 10 to 18, year 1891, $6 60, and for the year 1895, and six
M kinds ef JOB VOU
ss wtoh saausss aaptaepata.
inohes, more or less; being all the
inclusive, good for return passage nntil $8.60; for the cost of sale herein, as fol
date
of
the
tbe
at
then,
delivery
property
deed
deleto
For
toaolnal
lows:
sold
drawing
purohaser, of said trnst
Dee. 81, 1896. Tiokets
deed, occupied by the said
gates and members of their families ean $10, and for the publication and posting parties of the first part as a residence,
and
for
SO;
nntil
of
this
$26
extended
tickets
notloe,
attorney's
January
have their
as provided for and agreed yard, garden and orohard.
81, 1897, if same are deposited with the fees
Dated Banta Fe, N. M., November 21,
Dee.
the
said
n
sum ot
or
trnst
farther
before
to
on
Phoenix
deed,
at
joint agent
-.
s
allowed In both $25, making in all the aggregate sam of 1896. --'
81, 1896.
Loam Asso
H. B. Lets, Agent,
$116.50, to whioh Is to be added the far- The Mutual Building and
directions.
oiatior or Santa, Fe, New Mixioo.
Santa Fe, N. M. ther sum nf $8.70 for interest .on said
Eqnippe-- d
Bt Oioaor W. Knaibel,
Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.,
principal sum of said promissory note
Its Agent, Attorney and Bolioitor.
from said November 12, 1896, to Decern
Chioago, III.
A man milit as
well try lo swim with

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

d

e

one-ce-

--

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

COLD MINES.

s

eon-arm- ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

THUNDER

Corporation Papers Filed Executive
Appointments Special Term of
Court in Man J nan County.

The $100 Bicycles will not be
in it with the RAMBLER selling

at $80,

Judge Laughlin, Clerk Wyllys, District
Attorney Crist and the other oourt officials will leave for San Juan ooonty on
Tuesday morning to hold thespeoial term
of the distriot ooort called to meet at
Azteo on December 3. There is no business of oonseqaenoe to dispose of on the
calendar, but it is presumed that the grand
jury will aeon report two or three important criminal oases.
It is understood that the United States
oourt of private land claims will take a
reoess next week until after the holidays.
Ihe present term has been fruitful of ex
cellent results. Numerousoases that have
long enoombered the docket have been
equitably disposed of.
The miners of Red River, Taos county,
have filed with the territorial secretary
the necessary papers for the establish
ment of a mining distriot under the land

1897 Models.

'96 Models, $60.

W. HI. GOBBEL.

laws.

The governor has appointed Nelson F.
Irish, of Albuquerque, and Roderick
Ronoye, of Elizabethtown, as notaries

Muller & Walker,

public

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

The governor has designated Charles
Edgar Mills, of New York City, as register of deeds for New Mexioo.
The following corporations have filed
articles with the territorial secretary:
Ihe General Electric Development
Company, of Bernalillo County Incorporators, Harry D. Johnson, Edward A.
Pearson and John Tascher; objects, producing and selling eleotrioity for lighting
and heating purposes; capital
stock,
$250,000; direotors, Harry D. Johnson,
Edward A. Pearson, John Tascher, Wallace Hesseldon and Edward Dodd, of Albuquerque, and John 8. Pearson and
James Franklin, of Philadelphia; life,
fifty years; principal plaoe of business,
Albnquerque,
"W. C. Calhoun, Incorporated"
Incorporators, William C. Calhoun, William H.
MoGuire and James H. Oray; objeots,
carrying on the printing and publishing
business; capital stock, $100,000; life
fifty years; direotors, same as incorporators with the addition of George W.
Stubbs, of New Mexioo; prinoipal place
of business, Albuquerque.

Fischer & Co. have received fresh
Plow's candies. They will receive
fresh shipments every week.

TELEPHONE 53

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
-- DEALER IS-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

FREE

NO. 6.

ABE GOLD,

Probably a Murder.

days ago the Optic gave an
of a woman being found dead and
badly burned, up near El Porvenir. Investigation shows that the woman's name
was Trinidad Frescas de Bustos and she
had lived with her husband at El Begoso.
Acoording to her husband's Btory, she
had left home with a man, some days previous to the time when she was found
dead, who had threatened her life when
she protested to the proposition to
him. The body is now in the
old town, at the home of Anastaoio
Florea, awaiting some arrangements for
burial. One whole side of the body is
badly burned, and it certainly does seem
that a competent physioian should make
a thorough examination of the body
before it is buried and asoertain if death
was oaused by the burning, or whether
other violence had been used. Las Vegas
Optic.
A few

An elegant line of writing tablets
and papeteries just received at Fisch
ers, uau ana see them.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

lurm

To-nig-

Santa Fe, Nexr Hexioo,

n

Designated Depositary of

R. J. Palen

--

J. H. Vaughn

tb

United

States

President
Cashier

81,-(5-

CAMERAS

ND
PHOTO STOCK.
Our leader is a glass plate camera at $5 to
3x3J inches, next 4x5 at $9, folding; 4x5
at $10, and upward). Send for catalogue. Be.
veloping and printing for amateurs.
take

PITNEY & ROBINSON,
THE PHOTO STOCK HOUSE,
18 K. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
RHTABL18HKD

Delayed Election Returns from
Miguel and Socorro Counties
Guadalupe Returns Still
Missing.

I

MANUFACTURER

10

GOLD

OF

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

The Niw Mixioan
completes
the publication of the official results of
the late election is all the counties of New
Mexioo with the exception of the returns
from Guadalupe county not yet filed
with the secretary) as follows:
y

SAN

DEALER IN

DIAMONDS,

OOUNTY.

UIQDEL

WATCHES,

For Delegate

H. B. Fergusson, D,
T. B. Catron, R, 2,832; W. E. Dame,

CLOCKS AND
'

SILVERWARE

.Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

Lu-oer-

ss

(HOT SPRINGS.)

'

el

Shine-'em-u-

'8

m tm6unumr
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Hallway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
are earDonic. Aiutuae a,uuu reet. enmate very ary ana aengntiui tne year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 arralns of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
effioaey of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercuuar Airections, neroiuia, uatarrn, ija urippe, an jremaie
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

p

This resort is attractive

Michael's
.
ollege . .
Santa Fe,
S'
W New Mexico.

ft.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

Boots and Shoes.

Well furnished rooms for
S. Herlow, Water St.

rent.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
at all seasons and is open all winter.

Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

If you are in need of a pair of shoes
for ladies, gentlemen, boys and girls,
nne and sobool shoes, go to the Santa Fe
meroantne Co.

NO.

Mrs,

4 BAKERY.

Flora R. Hilder, trained nurse.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

METEROLOGICAL.
0. 8. DlFABIMlNI or Aqbioultubi,
WIATHIB BUMAU Off 101 OF ObSSBTBB
Santa Fe, November 26, 1896.
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Maximum Temperature
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H. H. Hbbsit, Observer
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NEWILL.

THE

N. N. NEWELL

TCHIE

F. W. DOBBINS

Chavez Planing
&

11

I11IS

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

CO.

MANUFACTUBEBS OF

SASH, DOORS,

Fresh fish every THURSDAY,

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TVBNINe, SCROLL MAWINU
ADD ALL KIND OV HOLD-INUt- t,
ETC.

Large can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
-Blue Label Catsup
Gritting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits -

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

15o

50c

...
6 cans for

25o
lOo
$1 00

"CAKTWKIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guaranteed, 16 ob can

The Exchange Hotel,
,.,

-

Best Located Hotel la City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

1W7.

&PIT2,

.

Man

Lem-mo-

1n

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

THE OFFICIAL RETURNS.

G.4.
For Members of the Council J. S.
Duncan, D, 2,399; Plaoido Sandoval, D,
2,327; Miguel Salazar, R, 2,211; Jose L.
Rivera, R, 2,283; M. M. Milligan, P, 51;
A. E. Holmad, P, 41.
For Representatives
Francisoo
D, 2,525; Jose J. Lojan, D, 2,385;
Miguel A. Sanchez, D, 2,125; R. L. M.
Ross, R, 2,129; Toribio Sanohez, R, 2,285;
Franoisoo Rivera y Martinez, R, 2,193;
Rumaldo Montolla, P, 43; T. B. Mills, P,
60; F. A. Blake, P, 53.
For County Commissioners 1st distriot, Jose E. Rameres, 2,268: Oatarino
Romero, 2,352; S. L. Barker, 56; 2nd distriot, Jesus M. Quintana, 2,286; Petronilo
Luoero, 2,312; Ramon Ortiz, 46; 3rd distriot, J. A. Carruth, 2,188; Henry G.Coors,
2,436; Lewis Lutz, 43.
For Probate Judge Jose Felix Esqui-be- l,
2,160; Antonio Varela, 2,118; L. H.
THANKSGIVING JOTTINGS. Wentworth,
50.
For Clerk of the Probate Court Man-nF. Jimenez, 2,131; Patrioio Gonzalts,
Jupiter Fluvius tried to knock out our 2,500; J. 0. McKie, 52.
sunshine and failed as usual.
For Collector
Albino B. Gallegos,
Thanksgiving services at all the 2,211; CarloB Gavaldoo, 2,119; M. K. Mor
ohnrohes were well attended.
ns, 161.
For Sheriff Cleofos
Mrs. Thompson Bang sweetly at the
Romero, 2,305
Hilario Romero, 2,325; J. E. Whitmore,
Cathedral yesterday forenoon.
66.
Half the young society people in town
For Assessor JoBe S. Esquibel, 2,031
wished they were "orphans" yesterday.
Adelaido Gonzales, 2,512; D. J. Aber, 68,
The colored folks' literary sooiety had a
For Treasurer Atanacio Roibal, 2,262
jolly Thanksgiving social at the A. M. E. Henry Goke, 2,371; Theodore Hamlin
ohuroh last night.
17.
Out at the government Indian school
For Coroner Manuel Segura, 2,192
Col. Thomas M. Jones treated his wards Amador Ulibarri,
2,430; Martin Marquez.
to 850 pounds of turkey.
to.
ConFor Superintendent of Sohools Man
Under the management of "Jim,"
way's Bon Ton laid an elegant spread uel C. de Baoa, 2,189; Maurioio Tafoya,
oan
beat Jim.
2,120; Unas. t . Rudolph, 65.
yesterday. Nobody
For Oounty Surveyor Ralael Gallegos,
Fifty members of the Terpsiohorean
club danced merrily last night at Adams 2,262: F. M. Jones, 2,375; R. B. Rice, 53
SOOOKBO OOUNTY.
hall in oelebratiou on Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Bush good soul that she is enFor Delegate
H. B. Fergusson, D,
tertained a few friends at a royal dinner 1,415; T. B. Catron, R, 1,205.
at 6 o'olook last evening assisted by Miss
For Member of the Oounoil Luciano
Coffield.
Chavez, D, 1,312; W. E. Martin, R, 1,319,
For Representatives
F. A. Reynolds,
Sam Cieofuegos dined at
the Palaoe yesterday and sized up the u, 1,237; Ulemente Castillo, 1), 1,218
whole business by the exolamation: "Oh, Bias Chavez, R, 1,107; Porfirio Sanohez,
R, 1,118.
I'm bo glad I'm livin'."
For County Commissioners 1st dis
Santa Fe folks are beginning to find
out that it pays to raise turkeys. Many triot, Elias E. Baoa, 1,127; Ramon 0,
2nd distriot, Felipe Ar
of the birds that did duty on our tables Montoya, 1,455;
mijo, 1,244; Manuel A. Pino, 1,285; Elias
yesterday were home grown.
3rd
Sanchez, 19;
distriot, A. Sohey, 1,052
Mrs. E. L. Hall and Miss Loomis w. w. Jones, 1,131.
splendidly entertained a party of nine
For Probate
Jose E. Torrez,
teen "orphans" at dinner last evening. 1,340, MaoidonioJudge
1,315.
Armijo,
Miss Crane, Miss Diokson and Miss
For Clerk of the Probate Court Este
Mitohell were among those present.
van Baoa, 1,328; Edward L. Fortune,
Col. Bergmann's 185 wards at the peni 1,831.
For Collector M. Oooney, 1,370; Chas,
tentiary enjoyed a rare dinner of home
grown pork, apple sauce, cold slaw and w. Banney, 1,300.
For Sheriff H. 0. Bursnm, 1,591; Don
mince pies. The unfortunates oheered
the colonel when he appeared among aidson walker, 1,157.
them at dinner.
For Assessor Cipriano Baoa, 1,418
Charlie Spiess got home from Albu JUBtinana Baoa, 1,238.
For Treasurer 8. G. Hanna, 1,281
querque in time to assist his good wife in Abran
Abeyta, 1,401.
entertaining a party of guests at ThanksFor
Coroner Laure Ramirez, 1,223; H,
giving dinner. Those present were Hon,
Geo. H. Wallace and wife, Mrs.Sarah Win J. Abernathy, 1,216.
For Superintendent of Sohools Henry
ter Kellogg and Mrs. Lynch.
i,izi; w. o. Bartlett, 796; B. C
Hon. L. A. Hughes assisted the ohoir at Vincent, 735.
the Presbyterian ohuroh yesterday, sing- Castillo,
For
L. J. Otto,
ing bass. The collections were for the 1,832. County Surveyor
benefit of the Woman's board of trade
The returns fro'm preoinots Nos. 26
and amounted to $20. The popular pasand 86 of Sooorro oounty are in the hands
tor, Rev. R. M. Craig, spoke eloquently of the court because
the poll books were
from the text, "What shall we render unto
the Lord for all His benefits to ourselves." not signed by the lodges of the eleotion
The congregation was the largest in the in these preoinots.
history of the ohuroh.
The best
meals to be had in the
at the short order lunch counter at
We have a fine selection of Milli- city
the Boh Ton.

The publio sohools closed on WedneS'
day afternoon nntil Monday morning.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
and Saturday, gener
ally fair; continued oold weather.
The tail end of Montana's blizzard
reached Santa Fe last night and brought nery
goods and more are to arrive.
freezing weather, but the sun still shines The department is now in charge of
miss Hicnois ana gooas win be sola
at more reasonable prices than ever.
in tne v. . land oourt y
in case
Santa Fe Mercantile Co., successors
the
del
Llano de los Aguajes to uusaon ec Poian.
169,
Orejas
grant, the evidenoe was all taken. It
will be argued and submitted this afterORIGINAL COUNTIES.
noon. The court will probably sit to
morrow and hear the Santa Crnz grant Names) of the Nine Counties Into
oase.
Which New Mexico Was First
Divided-O- ne
With Guadalupe county yet to hear
County Abolished
More Subsequentand
from officially, Mr. Fergusson's majority
ly Created.
for delegate in congress over Catron is
1,985, allowing 49 majority in Guadalupe
Some question having arisen as
for Fergusson.
Seoretary Miller's origi what constituted the
original counties
nal estimate, made three days prior to the
New Mexico the New Mixioan has taken
was
1,635 for Fergusson, whioh
election,
to look the matter up.
indicates that he is a pretty olose guesser. pains
In January, 1862, the territory of New
A private letter from Bland assures the
Mexico was divided into nine counties as
New Mixioan that Denver capitalists
follows: The counties of Taos, Rio Ar
have practically completed arrangements
riba, Santa Fe, San Miguel, Santa Ana,
to erect a fifty-toreduction works either Bernalillo, Valenoia, Sooorro and Dona
at Bland or at the river. The proposed Ana, and these may properly be termed
the original nine counties of New Mexioo,
plant will cost about $75,000 and it is
The boundaries of the oounty of Santa
olaimed the money is ready. The miners Ana were as follows: "On
the east and
of the oamp are now signing contracts north by the boundaries of the oouoty of
on
Santa
the
south from a point
for ore.
,
Fe,
above the last houses of Bernalillo, where
Deputy Sheriff T. W. Tuoker and Mr. the lands
previously known as belonging
D. Parks returned last night from a ten to tne Indians
or sanca Ana are divided,
day's ohase after antelopes on the plains drawing a direct line toward the east over
about 100 miles south of Santa Fe. Mr. the mountain until it reaches the parallel
Tuoker reports poor suooess as the ani- dividing tne oounties or Ban Miguel and
Santa
etc This county was abol
mals sought have been so badly worried isbed inFe,"
1876 and attached to Bernalillo
by Indians that they are very difBoult to ooonty.
The oounties of Mora, Colfax, Linooln
approaoh.
Grant, Sierra, San Juan, Chaves, Eddy
Capt. Edward Miller, the fruit baron
Guadalupe and Union were subsequently
from Teseque, yesterday sent a Thanks created
by the legislature in the order
to
A
Oraaf
of
Bowles,
named, making up the eighteen counties
giving present
now
East Las Vegas, a oar load, consisting of
composing the territory.
230 barrels of fine apples, weighing
6
Finest quality California and im
pounds. Who says that Santa Fe
oounty can not supply the looal New ported wines at Scheurioh's.
Mexico markets with all the apples they
Offloe Custodian U. S. Oourt House, etc.
need?
Building. Santa ire, Mew Mexioo, Novem
Hon. N. B. Laughlin and wife returned ber 23,1896. SEALED PROPOSALS will
be reeeived at this offloe until 2 o'olook
yesterday afternoon from Denver where P. M on the 28th
day of December, 1896,
they enjoyed hearing Mr. Bryan's speeoh and opened immediately thereafter, for
Mrs. Laughlin attended the reoep all the labor and materials required for
tion at the Brown Palaoe hotel where Mr repairs to piaster work, stone work, tin
work, painting, etc, at the above build
Bryan addressed 2,000 ladies and Judge ing,
in aooordanoe with the speoiuoation
Laughlin and Distriot Attorney Crist were copies of whioh may be had at this offloe.
present at the Bryan banquet in the each bid must be aooompanied by a oer
evening. Mr. Crist returned home this unea oneoi ror a sum not teas tnan 10 per
cent of the amount of the proposal. The
afternoon.
right is reserved to rejeot any or all bids
C. H. Bohlott, clerk for Major Sommer or
to waive any defect or informality in
hays, quartermaster, U. S. A., has disap any bid should it be deemed in the interpeared from Jefferson barraoks, St. Louis, est of the Government to do so.' All bids
received after the time stated will be re
and letters left by him indicate that be turned
to the bidders. Wm. Martin Aiken.
has committed suioide. Bohlott is known
Aronueot.
supervising
here, as he was with Major Snmmerhays
when that officer was stationed at Fort
Holiday Bates.
Maroy.
For Christmas and New Year holidays
the Hants Fe route will plaee on sale
tiokets to all points in New Mexico at one
PERSONAL.
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale,
Deo. 2, 25 and 81, 1896, and January 1.
Manrice Olarkt was in from Golden 1897, good for return passage nntil Jan- H. 8. Lots, Agent,
nary 4, 1897.
yesterday.
Hants re, N. M.
P. I. Barber oame over from Bland
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
this morning.
Chicago, III. .

DELIVERY.
STJ

AH VBAWCUKJO

Mr. E. H. Salazar oame over from Las
Vegas to eat Thanksgiving dinner with
bis mother, Mrs. W. H. Manderfield.
Mr. George
Albright, of the Albu
querque Demoorat, was a pleasant visitor
at the New Mixioan office this forenoon.
Mr. Librado 0. de Baca, of Socorro,
was in the city yesterday. He brought
up the official election returns from his
county.
Gov. Thornton returned home from
Las Cruoes on Wednesday night. He has
sinoe been confined to his bed by a severe cold.
Mr. George E. Bigot, of St. Louis, head
of the Ortiz Mine company near Dolores
and Mr. S. H. Elkins, manager of the Ortiz grant, Bpent yesterday in Santa Fe.
At the Exchange: J. B. Dunham, E. T.
Rioh, Dnrango; M. G. Clarke, Golden; A.
E. Marsh, R. M. S.; J. Muralter, Cerrillos;
Frank Morrison, E.Las VegaB; L.S.
Wisconsin; R. H. Geddes, Lamy.
At the Falaoe:
F. A. Deering, San
Francisoo; W. W. Hoag, Denver; R. 0.
Edgerton, Kansas City; W. L. West, St.
Paul; G. E. Bigot, A. Heege, Cerrillos;
Wm. R. Prinn, Denver; D. Sommers, St.
Louis; S. A. Sommers, Cincinnati; 0. B.
Sommers, Geo. F. Albright, Albuquerque;
W. F. Turner, New York; Mamie Dillard,
Cerrillos; P. J. Barber, Bland.

3D-A-Y.

$2

SOLE
FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and VegeAG-ENT- S

r

tables.

Speelal Bats, by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
M.

a. Center ar riaaa.

35o

TELEPHONE

4

